
Following a Chain of Industry Recognition
Ahern & Associates Extends Its Thanks to the
Trucking Industry

Celebrating 27 successful years of business and a series of features in major

trucking and logistics industry publications Ahern & Associates has released a

statement thanking the industry that it is dedicated to supporting.

PHOENIX, AZ, UNITED STATES, March 20, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In an

industry as specialized and subject to change as the trucking industry,

decades of success like that experienced by Arizona trucking consultants

Ahern & Associates is rare. Nonetheless, as the transport and logistics

management firm is nearing 3 decades of success in the industry, the

company has stepped forward in order to express gratitude to the multitude of other parties

that have influenced and supported Ahern & Associates over the past years. 

The trucking and logistics industries have been buffeted by legislative changes and some of the

worst weather that the country has experienced in decades, both of which have created more to

a demand than ever for Ahern and Associate’s unique consulting services. 2013 was a record

year for the Phoenix based firm who do business nationally and their first quarter of 2014 is

looking likely to set them up for another record in 2014. In addition to the demand for their

consulting services there has also been an increasing demand from industry and economic

publications that have sought CEO Andy Ahern’s expert opinion on the current state and the

future of the industry. In the past, Ahern & Associates have been featured by such influential

publications as Transport Topics, Bloomberg News, Entrepreneur, and more. Most recently,

Ahern & Associates have had the pleasure of being featured in a number of industry trade

magazines, including Fleet Owner, and Transportation Intermediaries Association Logistics

Journal.

Andy Ahern released a personal statement thanking them for their support of the trucking

industry and of Ahern and Associates itself as well as extending his thanks to a number of other

businesses and organizations involved both locally and nationally. Just a small sample of the

many organizations are TIA, The Arizona Republic, The American Executive, Who’s Who, and

countless other companies who have acknowledged Ahern & Associates’ continuous efforts,

growing expertise, and dedication to helping their clients. The combination of recognition, and

the company’s ability to be a problem-solver for all types of transportation businesses are what

have made Ahern what it is today. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Andy Ahern, Ahern & Associates’ founder and CEO, wished to extend a heartfelt thanks to each

and every customer, podcast viewer, reader, and associate who has helped this Phoenix trucking

and logistics consulting company grow into the leading industry expert it is today. 

Ahern & Associates are a Phoenix-based logistics company that specializes in transportation and

trucking logistics consulting. To learn more about Ahern & Associates’ transportation consulting

services, visit their website at: http://www.ahern-ltd.com. 

###

About Ahern & Associates, Ltd.

Ahern and Associates is North America’s leading trucking and transportation management

consulting firm. The skilled consultants at Ahern and Associates specialize in mergers and

acquisitions of trucking and logistics companies as well as the restructuring and evaluation of

existing carriers that seek to increase operating efficiency and improve profitability. You can

follow Ahern and Associates through their industry newsletter The Ahern Advisory for frequent

industry updates and advice from the leading minds in trucking and logistics.

For more information, please call 602-242-1030 or visit http://www.ahern-ltd.com.
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Ahern & Associates
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/196109646
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